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S

SE1SATI01AL STORY OF i 
WHY l P. E, I, MINISTER 

WAS LEFT HALF MILLIOHi

Nova Scotia. Uf recent years he had re
sided with his only son, Frank Fales. He 
enjoyed good health until about a week

set the argument of the defence. . by the people present. The nerve of the and “un- was a son of .Patrick Mctio.drick of the Q t|o„ Becau|e ^
Mr. Hartley addressed the jury, claim- prisoner was indeed wonderful as he hs- ^ gurv;ive<i by two sons, William, I North End. He studied in fct. Joseph s I UOflgreg l U eLau,e one 00,0

ing that Gee was insane. Intoxicating tened to the verdict. bf this town, and John, now dn the west, I College, Memramcook spent two years at I |_jqUOr jn Her Hotel.
liquors would increase his insanity. Jeal- Moved .by the attorney-general that the ^ one daughter, Mrs. P. F. McKenna, IjSt. Marys College, Montreal, then went “ --------

will likely produce insanity, as well prisoner be remanded the chief justice ^ ^ untjring jn her devotion to her to Holy Cross College, forces- Amerlcan laat week oote4 the fact
disappointment. It has been shown said he must first see the prisoner. He was during bis last illness. The funeral ter (Mass.), Harvard LrnversitJ I that Rev. Angus M. McDonald, ot the Con-

that the prisoner has of late greatly taken to the judge by Chief of 1 dice Kelly ... take place on Thursday to the Church I and the Grand Seminary, Brighton (Mass.) I gregatlonal church at Bar Harbor, hivt been
changed. May not this deed of which he and deputy sheriff. In reply to something ̂  ^ y Rosary services will j He was a year in Harvard Medical College, left half aotm™^0^l],laers($^)lMr3- AWe
is charged be the culmination of his in- said to him, the prisoner smiled rolling the ^ ^ - tfae ReV- Rather After his ordinal» for the diocese o RE^^r; McDonald Is thl^ix years old.
feanity? quid of tobacco from one side of his mouth Lay | Boston m J une, 1889,* r. Mic.Goldnck spent I Hq wafl fo0rn OQ p R Is]and His flret pas-

to the other. -- I two years in study at the Catholic Cm- 1 torate was at the Union Congregational

"‘r”; "-‘ "rr , SSSSSSgan by referring to the unfbrtunate posi- The chief justice will sentence the pru Gage town, April 25—The funeral of Mra. | a large parish. I greatly admired Mr. McDonald, and when
tion of the prisoner. The jurors must oner at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning. Belyea, wife of Deputy Sheriff A. M. Bel-1 few years ago he was appointed rector I married Miss Annie McLeod, of Boston, 
not let sentiment influence their verdict. The foreman of the jury, Albert Simon-1 yea> wa6 very (largely ' attended and took of g,t. Leo’s church, Dorchester, where he Mrs Dodge became a warm friend of the 
There was not a shadow of defence for son, stated to his honor that the jury s I p]aee y eater day afternoon at 3 o’clock, I waa laboring when his fatal illness seized! a£^ag' than two years ago Mr. McDonald 
Georoe Gee. He had deliberately taken verdict was “guilty. The prisoner, Geo. j Jas. Spencer officiating. Mrs. Beiyea | Father McGoldrick was a contribu- I remavea north to Bar Harbor. Last month
the life of his cousin. As to the claim of Gee, plainly heard the verdict as did had jf^eesi dll aiboufc six weeks and having tor jn prese an(f verse to the press and I he was notified of the serious illness of Mrs.
insanity, the learned counsel quoted the everyone present, but did not display any a generally robust constitution it was had published a life of Cardinal Newman P“d*e and hastened to JaclwonriUe. He
law showing the burden of such proof to great amount of excitement. Save for a I hoped by her many friends she would ulti-1 p[e occupied no mean place as a pulpit I Qn Maroh M officiated at her funeral.

I mately regain her usual ‘health, but all I oraf0r and several times he preached in j ^0t until the will was filed did he know
good hopes were frustrated, as death re-1 gt john to very iarge congregations. [ of his wealth. He is made sole executor
lieved the sufferer on Friday morning, His father, his brother, Deputy
when she quietly passed into rest to ne I j0jin McGoldrick, and his sisters, Mrs. I ivet an3 restgUe reverts to him. 
forever with the Lord. I Thos. J. Morgan and iMiss McGoldrick, I The following rather sensational story of

Mrs. Belyea was a devoted wife and I e witll him when he died. The body [ the case was published in the New York 
mother and leaves a family of eight chib w|, be brought to St. John for burial and Herald: ^ R Dodge wag memjbcr 
d-Den, two daughters and six sons, t j wjj arrjve here at noon Monday. Requiem I flrm ^ Dodge & Cullens, owners of the 
youngéÿt five years and the Widest éign-1 masg wjn ^e celebrated in St. Leo’s I Windsor Hotel. It was generally believed
teen. The deepest sympathy is sincerely 1 dxX}VQu Dorchester, before the body will that Mrs. Dodge would leave ^e bulk of
fett throughout.the community for theibe- ,e4vc Boston. For the family whoarc wa” ofthc^Zmeoptofom^Mr:
reaved ones. The floral otterings covereu i caj]C(j 0DL to mourn there will ‘be deep j Cullens, however, will receive only a pair
the casket and were very choice. | sympathy of very many in St. John and of diamond earrings and a solitaire dia-

-, ... elaewnere. • J “Mr. McDonald was formerly pastor of theMrs. Matilda R» Young, G asiviluw I —— j Union Congregational church of Jackson-
The recent death Mrs. Matilda R. . Alex. Christie. C

Young, of Glassville, (^irleton county, is 1 qq6 q£ and best known resi-1 tested against Mrs. Dodge, a church wo-
announced Mrs Ÿoumr tvas the young- I _ , , .. , nuI mam, allowing liquor to be sold in her hotelTames Ponder an I dents of St. John, Alexander Ohrastie, Ij ^ Sundays. Church meet-
early settler of Fetersville, Queens county, died last night at Ids res^e, 55 Water- ings were held and^pastor w^eailed on

a Hér husband, John Young, is one ot the I loo street, aged seventy eiglht y >- P j Raje of liauors. Mr. McDonald reported to
1 1 nioneers of the prosperous settlement of 1 to, about nine months ago he wus engagcti the church authorities that he could not

I Glassville where they were married more I in active business, when his health com- . ompel Mrs Dodge to discontinue the Bale of
1 uiassviue, wneie mey weie I v , , • . Since that time he I liquors and that In his opinion it wouldthan thirty years ago. A son and daugh- I pel.ed him to retire, immediate ruin her hotel business t3 comply with the

ter, titti' latter the wife of Gouncillor 11 } bad been failing gradually. The immediate w[she8 of the „huTCh people.
H Lamont of Aberdeen parish, survive, cause of-deatih was heart trouble. "The fight between the temperance people

’ v > I flensed was born at Nerepis, Kings I and the preacher over the Dodge case grew
eounitv and was the son of William Chris- I warmer and finally resulted In a request for W.. r.mnh.ll counity, ana nus une s j Mr. McDonald to resign unless he would

«r*. Archibald Campbell- I-tie, who came from Aberdeen, Scotland, I e[th6T expel Mre. Dodge from memherShlp or
Mrs Archibald Campbell died at her I with his wife and settled in Kings conn-1 in<luce her to stop selling liquor. Mr. Mc-

h i island'a residence, Augusta (Me.), on ^.any ye^rs^ j^Jd’toto^f John D"Uwm",ood at that time that Mrs. 
April 22 from pneumonia. Mrs. Campoell r teèn, Alex. Christie moved int . I rkKlge to)4 hlm she would see that he lost
had reached the age of 71. She was born I and be has been a resident of thus city I ^yng py standing out for her. She ad- 
in St (ipnrtre a danvhter of the late I evèr since. He founded the woodworking I vanced him money to educate his children ? u w?g’ t « sh,.Lnv„! I finm of A Christie & Co. in Waterloo and sent the children presents quite fre-
Josiah Wetmore, of St, George. She leaies 1 Tr .x q continued I quently. In her will she made numerous he-
besides her husband one son, M. 8. Camp- I street in I860. Here t I quests of small amounts to relatives in
bell, treasurer of the Maine Insane Hos- lf> do bus-ne» untrll888, when timy were | 5,a1ne„ 
pital, and two daughters, Mrs. George B. burned out, after wihach they moved to 
Keene, wife of the cashier of the Au-1 Vrty road and later became 
gusta Savings Hank, and Mrs. Charles H. [ a* the A Chiwtm Woodworking Company 
Jones, of Auburn (N. Y.) Mrs. (iimpbell under wtach style they have carn«l o„ 
also leaves a sister, Miss Mary R. Wet- business since. Alexander Ohnstae: also en- 
more, and a brother, Frederick A. Wet- m the buildmg trade, ^d ^nong
more of St. George. Charles Campbell, N-ebmldin^ he erectei Wta ««*«»- 
manager of the Dufferin Hotel, of this Y «I Hie old Victoria hotel, Gernmim street, 
city, is a nephew. Her funeral was held 
at St George Monday.

• i«i .«*■»• BEBIf,While the jury was out the prisoner was 
allowed to leave the dock.

GEE MUST DIE FOR MURDER.-i

The Greatest Offer 
Ever Made to Readers. >!

^ekby itWe win send you THE SEMI-
certificate absolutely free, which will entitle yougive you a 

prizes amounting to

$7 5,000.00j
This amount ie now deposited with one of the '”0'vtoo

States, held by them for no other purpose than to be paid in FMr> which
can estimate nearest to the total paid attendance at the Srea^ w ^ CTtra prize Gj 
opens in St Louis April 30, 1904, and doses December 1, 1004- An ea 
$6,500.00 win be paid on orders received

ouay
as

BErORE MAY I, 1904,
0^ as

trecdTenti,MLeTamoirt Œ? ^^ulny tolain'l^oSune
dh,pn^touar°You may g"^

“Sn“. «8e Zr^’aaT^Xred roupon S^res8 ,
r^uM c^eTu, J* « !
test Certificates and coupons, without euhscriptions^wtltob^eent tor. ^jent,

.............$26,000 00
.... 10,030 00 ^ .... 6,0000 00 

, .. 2,500 OO
1.500 00
1,000 00

.. .. 2,000 00 
2,000 00 

... .. 2,600 OO 
2,600 00 
2,000 00 

.. .. 2,500 0 
. 1,000 00

15.500 00

each, or 5 for $1.00. The prizes are the largest ever 
divided as follows:

To the nearest correct estimate..............— •-«
To the second nearest correct estimate .. ••
To the third nearest correct estimate •• ~
To the fourth nearest correct estimate .. ...
To the fifth nearest correct estimate..............
To the sixth nearest correct estimate..................•• ••
To the next 10 nearest correct estimates, $200 each.. •» •
To the next 20 nearest correct estimates, $100 earth .. ».
To the next 50 nearest correct estimates, $50 each.. ~
To the next 100 nearest correct estimates, $26 earth ^
To the next 200 nearest correct estimates, $10 each ►. ».
To the next 600 nearest correct estimates, $5 each .. ►.
To the next 1,000 nearest Correct estimates, $1 each.. .. <
Supplementary prizes for the estimates sent In earliest ^ -•

•. ...••• •

^ H M M M V* 9* . .(76,000Total., m .. »• ».
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Sneerporated, hae UUe Ses deposited with this Cospenf
ef the ewerde In lt»^ «S75.ooo.oo in gold, tor the peyeent 

\ eonteet on the to tel paid ettendenoe et the l«ulalene

1 Chet eeld deposit Is held 1»idfense ttpoeition, 1904, end 
.toast ey this Ceapsny to be paid bp It to woh •iooessfhn

bsstssssou^ee wy 6
i

ttee on eeerdn eep dlrsote _
I'BllWfl Tiuet oeepeap of St. L**9s
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- ITHEIEW FUSIDENT i 
OF KING'S CQLLECE

\)

Since making this deposit of $75,000.00 The World's Fair Contest Co., 
t3B38F w!hich is incorporated for $200,000.00, has offered an additional supplemen
tary prize of $5,500.00 to be pal’d on orders sent in before May, 1, 1904. This makes 
a grand total of $80,500.00 to be given to successful contestants. This extra prlz 
is a fortune within itself.

How We Are Able to Make This Remarkable Offer.
We have made a special arrangement with The World’s Fair Contest Co. ti 

give, FREE OF CHARGE, one Certificate and Coupon entitling you to chances i* x 
the prizes of $75,000, and the (handsome extra prize of $5,500, to every reader of this 
advertisement who sends us $1.00 for his or her subscription In advance before 
May 1st, 1904. It doesn't matter whether you have ever been a subscriber or not, 
the opportunity is open to every one.

The Contest Co. will sell only a limited number of Certificates and Coupons, 
thereby strengthening the chances of earth contestant Large orders are coming in 
rapidly and it is only a question of time until the limit will be reached, and sup
ply exhausted. You dhould therefore send in your order at once.

We Do Not Ask You to Estimate Now.
You receive the blank Certificates with duplicate coupons attached, and we allow 

you the privilege of filling in your own estimates on the Certificates and Coupons 
whenever you are ready, and of returning the Coupons to us at any time before 
October 15th, 1904. You will then know the daily attendance up to that day, and 
are enabled to more intelligently base your estimates for the entire Fair.

We Date Your Certificates on the Day You Buy Them.
Tour Coupons will be considered in the awarding of prizes according to tt j 

dates they bear. You understand, therefore, that those who do not order befoi 
May 1st, 1904, will have absolutely no chance whatever In the handsome extra priz 
otf $6,500. This prize alone is a fortune in itself, and even lit you should happe: 
to miss it your Coupons will still entitle you to chances to win one or mor- 
ot the other 1889 prizes shown above.

No home can have too much good reading. When you can supply this at i 
nominal cost, and at the same time enjoy the opportunity to gain a fortune which 
may mean your independence for life, it is certainly to your interest and your fam 
ily’s, to take advantage of the opportunity as quickly as possible. Thie is a re 
markable offer and may last only a short time. Don't lay this aside Intending tx 
write tomorrow. Do it TODAY.

and the old Academy of Music, (w.hich were I 
-biirned down in the great fire of 1877. Be- I 
Hide* these the Masonic hall and the Odd-1 
fellows’ hall are specimens of hds handi- I

Hr. Harry Brown. I -work. He was a member of Union Lodge J -\vin(]Borj April 25.—Concerning Ian

apsjsssa a-.tis ». terror1
willingly. Insanity cannot be made out peared as though he were, listening to a age, and Heaves no family. 1 Roberts, of New York. Three brothers I In;m you want. He has had a most bril-
fcy conjecture. The prisoner had boasted statement which might be regarded as oil ------ — I atild tw-0 8i*era aim survive. Dr. James I bant success as one of our Cambridge Uni-
of his intention to shoot deceased. Here no interest to him whatever. Ch.ries E. H. M.cmichael. I Christie and AM. William Christie, of this I vereity lecturers. People of all ranks have
the event, leading up to the tragedy were In fact when the pnsonerwas being limrorine Blums borne with I ane brothens, and Mrs. 'Emmas Iloyt, I becn attracted by him. He is young enough
outlined toy counsel. from the court room by Chief of Police After a tongemng Bhriss, borne witn I ^ 'Srajbmy oouaty> a.ral Mra. Daniel I to -Ue Btron„ a„d enthusiastic, and old
P Mr. Pugaley said it is plain that tne Kelly and Deputy Sheriff l'oster (the judge marii fortiübude Oiaries Ediwurd toil Mm- . ^ York county, are his sisters. h , have gained judgment and ex-
murder was premeditated. Malice was having stated that he would sentence the imohael son ofC. E. ^cmiolm^ wS’ llhe tihlird brother is Edward, who, after -g Moreover he is not ashamed of 
apparent. Em doctors operated in good prisoner tomorrow, Fnday morning at 0 ^t of bt G^e^Somety dml W^- J e o[ abQut forty years, revisited ideTor aMd to proclaim them.”
faith, and in his (Pugsley's) op.mon de- o chick) he was seen to «mile rolling tie y^cfW! ** laSt 9™nmcr" *te?u*h “A cultured and scholarly man who knows
D"^a^hWtf«rTart"ceWEmre1wàs mT,uth° to the'other, at the same time re- and unmarried The news of his eariy ^^“ir^hrisfc’s “Lra” will be and 0311 wfth t W’“^stoon^

*"* —- »«— ~ rfsjrtiir» ss r sore s "« - » ». îissaisKCs-rivss
‘"'Ibeatto^ev-general closed by express- then taken to the jail and was afterwards farther and sister, who, but a comparative- ----------------—---------------- in the future of the self-governing por
ing his wish that there had .been some interviewed by a reporter of The Tele-1 ^d°n whe At a recent meeting of the SummeraMe tions of the Empire. Hannah:
^ncr 0HemSCddone0 hk dutyTn pointing ^Benjamin Gee and Mrs. Zora Gee, the yoo^ man ws. of ^x^pla^ehar^ter ^diff^it tojftito 'Bom Dec. 16/ ^eldest sonof Itean

- H^dMste^ mlterid8 ST~
Bennie, saying he wished to speak with ed ham some time ago, and toe loss which expenses, crtc., of B. A., 1895,with Theological Honors; M.A.,
him and Bennie arrived as stated. j. death has again earned has fabher and tom-1 P® Snmmerside. I 188»; Master of English School for Euro-

ii’y will: call for the exprimons of sympa-1 a P,amt ror Æ | JTno „t r;„n Trin China. 1897-99; Author
thy from very many friends. ['Si." Ml Brief History of Eastern Asia,”

etc.; Student Inner Temple, London, ‘ and 
could very soon become à qualified Barris
ter ,if it would in any way help the work; 
at present Cambridge University Kxtefl- 
sion Lecturer; has travelled in South Af
rica and Canada ; held Bishop’s License as 
Lay Reader of All Saint’s' Church, Tien 
Tein, China, “and would hope to have 
similar privilege if he came to Nova Beo
tia.”

Mr. Hannah says-“Tf appointed, I would 
arrange somehow to be in Windsor June 
1st, in order to get a thorough knowledge 
of the work before the Michaelmas Term. 
The new lecturer on mathematics and 
physics is W. H. Salmon, B. A., Cambridge 
(honors mathematics), and B. Sc. Lon
don (honora mathematics and physics),now 
lecturer at the Central Technical College 
of London under Prof. Henrici, I. R. S.

Mr. Salmon has had the great advantage 
of a post-graduate course in physics under 
ProL I. I. ‘Thomson at Cambridge.

nr

?

\Attorney General Pugsley.
Who Conducted the Crown’s Case Against Gee at Woodstock.

it, ;

W

ADDRESS
more.
Tournaient was taken for dinner.

After dinner the court was thronged 
[with spectators, including many ladies.

The prisoner said to a Telegraph re
porter that he was feeling well but had 
Ho appetite.

Telegraph Publishing Co ST. JOB.
i j I. B,A Dramatic Scene.

IMPORTANT NOTICE—Bear in mind THAT YOU HOLD YOUR OWN CF 
TIFICATES and Coupons end that you do not have to make your estimates ui ■ti
the very last day of the Contest if you so desire. Remember also that April ’ 
to the last day that you can buy certificates and coupons to get chances in ÿÿ 
extra prize of $5,000.00 Contestants are distinctly to understand that participa-iLL- | 
In this prize contest is not confined to subscribers for THE SEMI-WEEKLY TK ttier 
GRAPH, but that the contest is being advertised In a large number of oa tbr 
publications, the subscribers tor which are privileged to compete and share ii 
distribution ot the prizes offered.

Subscribers Must Pay Up All Arrears in Order to Compete

George began addressing Bennie Gee:
“I am to be hanged for the murder of | Mrt. John Yoilflg.
Millie Gee. I did not murder -Millie Gee, I ^..dearth of Mrs. Matilda R. Young, 
although 1 had the rifle in my hands. You, I Glass ville, Carleton county, is announc-
Bennie, was the cause of the murder. I Mrs. Young was the youngest daugh- 
W hen I went to your house and found I 

-----  it drove me crazy. I would 1
have murdered you, too I was wild husband/John Young, is one of the pion-

, f am g°.in«,t0 dle. andJ ^ éer3 of the prosperous seulement of Glass-
with any hardness in my heart agafast I er/they wer3 married more than
anyone so I sent for you. I could not f r - .^ . orxTi Hamrhtprdie without seeing you but you are the | thirty years ago A son and daughter, 
murderer, not me Now, after seeing you, the latter the wife of Councdlor D. H.
I will die for the murder I am charged l Lamont of Aoerdeen parish, survive, 
with and I have no hard feelings now j 
for you or any one.”

After this .dramatic speech Gee’s nerve WaHer g ganders, of Gondola Point, I 
completely collapsed and he sobbed like I county] reoeived word Monday of

Bennie Gee actually rolled on the floor °of‘^"umonVaf Dee^totnii |

^ H^;i£ried Lhera^n”t
Bennie Gee usually remarked after- vho were not aware that he was til. He 

wards on the street that he was sorry for leaves two brothers and two’ The
nnnr Georm brothers are Oscar W. and Walter te.

Chief Justice Tuck will pronounce the Saunders The risters are Mrs. ^badian 
sentence on George Gee tomorrow morn-1 hairweather, of Dig y ( 
mg at 10 o’clock. J. P. Willey, of New York.

His death occurred suddenly on Dec.
I 14th last, and -the family have only now 
I learned- of the sad event. His brother 

visit from him and won-

rfll vûis tSunlghr 
buriyne 
norZhe sm

PJudge Tuck’* Charge. pr WOMEHS
off wens.\ Chirf Justice Tuck addressed the jury 

rs follows:—
“Gentlemen of the jury: If the pris 

oner at the bar is guilty it is your duty 
to convict him. Of course it is sad. But 

should be felt for the

ter of the late James Pender, an early set
tler of Petereville, Queens county. Heryou-----

some sympathy 
murdered girl. Geo. Gee is charged with 
murdering Millie Gee. The defence has 
becn particularly well handled.

“There are two defences set up, viz., 
insanity and death caused by the doctors’ 
operation. If Geo. Gee fired the gun with 
intent to kill and the doctors performed 
the operation in good faith, Geo. Gee is 
guilty. Having procured a gun from Mr. 
Milville, Geo. Gee went to the home of 
Millie Gee with two 'bottles of whiskey. 
If Geo. Gee were drunk it is no excuse. 
The delirium .tremens would be different. 
In Victoria’ county a man was hanged 
although he had the delirium tremens at 
the time off committing murder. After 
Geo. Gee and Millie Gee went out of the 
house George fired the shot which passed 
through Millie ■Gee. Afterwards George 
went ' away and admitted the shooting and 
expressed regret ait not having shot her
through hek ------- htort. His own boast
practically admits that the bullet had not 

as 'lie intended it. In murder trials 
Let rae

New Jerusalem Notes.
New Jerusalem, April 25.—At 

of the service at the F. B. ch 
Sunday morning two candidates v 
tized by the pastor, Rev. C. B 
Mr. Lewis held special services la 
and will continue them this wee*.

The following officers were el 
the annual meeting of the F. B. 
school. 8. T. Vail is, superintende 
Inch, secretary. The teacher.-; ; 
H. Ti. VallLs, Zella Harrison, Len 
Mamie Beckett.

Much sickness prevails. Mrs. X 
aged lady is very iff.

Soi REDUCES WONDERFUL KINGS
EXPENSEFred P. Saunders. COUNTY TRIPLETSAuk ter the Octogon I

Ys Two Brothers and Sister Celebrated 
Their 80th Birthday in the Place 
They Were Born and Have Lived 
Ever Since.RMER ST. JOHN GIRL 

Ffl MARRIED IN BOSTON
Bf

Moncton, April 25—The village of Hills
dale, Kings county (N. B.), hae a remarkable 

On April 7, 18Ü4, threecase otf triplets, 
children were born to the late William De- 
Bow and wife, two boys and one girl. They 
were named Richard, Jaimes and Deborah, 
and unlike most triple births all were strong 
and healthy. In course of time they grew 
to manhood and womanhood. Richard mar
ried Elizabeth Faber, and one child was 
born to them. James never married. De
borah married Henry McDonald, and their 
children and grand children are legions. 
The triplets are still living, and on the 7th 
otf the present month celebrated their eight
ieth birthday, 
their friends and neighbors gathered and 
presented them with a handsome puree of 
money. All are in the best otf health at 
present, and as far as appearances go are 
good for twenty years yet. A case of triplets 
eighty years of age, all living in the place 
of their birth can have few parallels.

r Englishman Weighs 560 PouI
London, April 22—Perhaps the 

man in England, possibly the beat, 
in the world, is William Thomas E> 
the landlord of the Coach and H- 
old coaching house to the north of 
on the main road to Harrow and Y

He weighs more than f-GO poum 
measurements are as follows:—
Cheat..............
Thigh
Calf.................
Arm..................................................... .

It is a pedestrian tour to walk r^ 
Ecclestone. He is several inches 
than Jesse Amos Baker, the Am«’i'ici 
weight, who was buried at Preston 
day, and who in life claimed to he 
lent man on earth.

M
SIndanjBo-r 

purWEF
ING OJL-OS.

Chemical Engines.
Miss Edith, Daughter of the Late 

A. B, Sheraton Weds Prominent 
Southerner.

The question of providing a chemical I waa expecting a .
engine for the fire department in Moncton | dered that no word had come, 
is now under consideration. XVhen seen
by a Transcript reporter, Mayor Magee I C. H. Dêirbom»

• said that personally he was in favor of J ^ ^ Dearborn, of St. John, died 
providing a chemical engine. While in ,,,harod' „.t y,e xj’ew England Sanitoriulm.
Vancouver he made inquiries regarding ■ (Mass.). -He was aged 70 years..
the use of the apparatus there. He found Dearborn came here from Boston #(.p
that about ninety per cent of the fires m I ’ four years ag0 and established tlie I %/il 
that city were extinguished toy the chemi- basine8H which has since grown to toe the yV 
cal extinguisher. leading house of its kind in the maritime I ,

“It is mucli more convenient to handle, I oyinces Deceased, who was a native 
said his worship, “and can he got to a of Massachusetts, is survived by his wife | BA1Rl) & PETERS, Selling Agents, 
lii c more quickly than an ordinary steam I (|Qe a0I1) j,-red R. Dearborn, who 
engine. Anotlier thing in favor of the wjth Ma {at|ler when he died. Mr. Dear- 
cheinical extinguisher is that goods at hres I ^ wag one o{ John’s leading citi
are often not damaged to such an extent and enjoyed the good will of the
as they are witli the use of water in put- ity and the respect of all who I ril J 4.-
ting out the fire.” knVw him Mrs. A. H. -Wetmore, of OtUQentS

It is estimated that fully eighty per cent cj. ,g g niece; and .Harry Dearborn, now I 
of the fires in the city of Halifax are ex-1 jn t’he wegt on’ a tnp, is a nephew of the I 
tinguished by this apparatus. I deceased. The Ibody will -be brought to|.

St. John and interment will take place 
tSaturday afternoon.

gone
the circnmskmc^e must be taken, 
refer to the fact that in my opinion the 
medical men açted in good faith. If Geo 
Gee fired t(ie shot the man is guilty re
gardless of the medical men, providing 
they acted in good faith. Inflammation 
had set in, iy (lie bowels, and the doctors 
did what they considered as absolutely 
necessary.

“As regards insanity, which 
defence, it is not the relatives’ condition 
but the prisoner’s condition which you 
must consider. Cquld the prisoner, should 
you bring in a verdict of not guilty, go 
to the insane asylum? Wus there any mo
tive for the crime? There was. It was 
jealousy. There is the motive. 1 think 
this is as far as 1 can go. 1 fail to see 
that Geo. Gee was insane on the night of 
the murder.

At this point the prisoner was allowed 
B few minutes’ fresh air.

His honor thought the prisoner was “out 
most of the time,” and he added, “Don t 
gentlemen allow any mock sympathy to 
hinder you in rendering your verdict. Now 
go and do your duty.”

Ilis hoipr spoke 25 minutes. Constable 
IXVoolverton then took the jury to the 
|ury room to arrive at their verdict.

Ho] . &
. .. 26/

2,7—Misa EdithBoetion, Mass., April __
Blackburn (Sheraton, daughter of Mrs. Albert 
B. «Sheraton of Cambridge, and William hes- 
eenden 'Merrill of Nashville (Tenu.), a g^-d- 
ruate of Amherst and a prominent football 
player, were married at noon yesterday at 
the church of the Advent.

The bridegroom is the son of Dr. James 
G. Merrill, president of Fisk university at 
Nashville. Rev. William II. Van Allen per
formed the ceremony. The bride, who was 
escorted by her brother, Drury L. Sheraton, 
wore a gown of liberty satin, with a yoke 
of rich lace. Her veil was fastened with 
orange blossoms and she carried lilies of 
the valley.

The bridegroom was attended by hie cous
in, Ollie Merrill. The maid otf honor was 
Miss Julia Little of this city. The brides
maids were Miss Rosamond Porter of this 
city, Miss Bertha Smith of Winchester, Miss 
Mildred Montague of Chattanooga (Tenu.), 
and Miss Merrill, sister of tjhe groom.

[The bride’i father was formerly in busi
ness here and ran the Queen Hotel, Hailifax, 
till he died.]

on which auspicious occasion

is tbe main OVER 60 YEARS IN USE

In airing a room there aredtwo 
be remembered—first, that, the i 
must be allowed to escape; ana. 
that fresh air must be admitted, 
in a room is almost always warm, 
therefore rise towards the cclhr 
wiHl escape if the window be op 
top; while cold, fresh air will on 
the lower part of the window 
chance.
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Vi
Can Enter at 
Any Time. . St. Stephen, April 21—Rev. Dr. Burrage, 

Secretory otf tbe Maine Historical Society, 
met a representative committee of the citi
zens otf Calais and St. Stephen at cSty rooms, 
Calais, this afternoon to discuss the pro
gramme for the St. Croix celebration otf the 
DeMonts and 'Champlain tercentenary, and 
a permanent local committee was organized, 
Ineluding members from St. Andrews. East- 
port and Robbinston. A monument to 
sist. of a granite boulder with a bronze tab
let .is proposed to mark the site of the set
tlement of 1604,

fjrfta * so*
Because the instruction given is mostly 

Individual, and there are no vacations to in
terrupt" 'the work. . ,

BUSINESS: Exclusive use otf the two best 
and most up-to-date of the Business Practice 
Systems.

SHORTHAND: The Isaac Pitman, 
free to any address.

Oddfellows’ HalL
S. KBRR * SON, 

Oddfellows’ Hall,

CAST/fR>Lipton Sends Best Wishes.
sSt. Louis, April 28—Presidcnlt David R. 

Francis, of tilie world’s fair, has received a
Fnd childïB«if

ave Always
For EnfanlAmos Fales.

The vast majority ctf the Japanese army 
have never beard of Japan. They call their 
country Nihon, or Nippon, and even that 
name has only been in use for thirteen or 
fourteen centuries,

The KinlYicablegram from Sir Thomas Hiptoo, <»n-1 Amoe^Falca^dirf ^^8d‘^or^Upwards of | Catalogue 

veying luis congrtul.ulalions and best wishes I jor(y yeara be had been a resident of this 
tor tlie success of the Louisiana piMicliase j (>dy, and in his active days was a well

Mr. Fales was born in
Bears tWF . 

Signature of C
known carver.exposition. r
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